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TEN LITTLE TOES.

It was tho twunty-thir- d of Pocomber,
a cold mist had boon falling, freezing as
it foil, tho sky was (frcy, and the short
winter afternoon was fait growing into
night. I'p tho struggling "village street
a little urchin was trudging along, not
cheerily and with boyish whistling, but
slowly and painfully, stopping every
now and thon to givo a pull to the ragged
woolen socks, which were all tho cover-
ing his little feet possessed. The

walk was slippery with tho
frozen sleet, and often the poor little
chilled feet stumbled and hurt them-
selves cruelly ; but their owner was one
of thoso pitiful examples of how
even suffering can become expected,
and ho endured his bruises with a pa--
meuc paiienco. Alter the row of cot-
tages on each side of the inn above tho
door of which swung the sign of the
"iiau moon' came the church, with
its iron gatos, open for buy
umiuTi hbib unliving nouy una ivy and
laurel, to "make beautiful the home of
the Lord," for tho "white day" of tho
year. Iieyond the church stretched the
grass fields, and thon the
ion siono wan oi tne village garden.
Away and beyond that were roliing
fields and thon at half a mile distance
the great stono pillars and gates of a
"Tho Cedars," the residonco of Mr.
Fairbanks, tho ownor of tho great mills
in tho hollow, whero heavy iii,ichiery
clattered and boomed from mornin till
night.

As tho child passed the church he
heard voices, and stopping a minute ho
looked through the grating, wondering
dimly if tho "gentlefolks ever, ever
starved in the cold."

Mrs. tho Vicar's wife, was
coming out, heh:inds full of gloaming
berries and shining leaves; she was
talking pleasantly to tho old sexton who
was locking up the church.

" lie sure and have a good fire in tho
vestry for we will be down
early," she was saying as they came
through the gates; "and, Andrew, take
care of vour rheumatism; it is cold

" Aye, madam, it do be bitter cold,
it's loike snow," and pulling his hair to
the lady, Andrew shullled off.

Turning quickly, Mrs. Ellsmore near-
ly stumbled over the orouching figure of
the child, who sat down to rest on the
stone ledo outside tho iron fence.
"Well, little boy, and who are you P"
she said, stopping a moment.

" 'Oime Hobby," he answered, gazing
into her face with the wistful look of
some dumb animal.

Mrs. Kllsmoro smiled.
" Whoro do you liveP" a
" Down there," jerking his head to-

ward
of

the hollow.
"Oh, your father works in the mill?"" Na, he's turned off; w'en the miiis-te- r

turned off the hands, father's name
was drawed."

A shadow crept into the kind eves
waicning mm. it was the same old, mo
pitiful story ; how often she had heard it
that winter. Trado was dull, and just I
as winter was coming on Mr. Fairbanks
had closed a part of his mills and turned to
off half of his hands. They said when on
the nows was told them a great cry wont a
up from the men; in an instant they saw
what would follow starvation for tho "
wives and the little ones. Other mill
owners had done the same, but others had
still had kept on their hands for tho
winter, only shortening the hours. Mr.'

DaiiKS was a Just master but a hard
one, and now many a brawny fist was
shakon stealthily after him as his car-
riage rolled past the cottage windows. said
Mrs. Ellsmore thought of all this as sho
looked down into tho little pinched face.

"Where are you going, child?" she
asked, gontly.

" 'Oime come fur granny, tho baby's to
crying himself into fits, an' mother
doan't know what ails it."

" Whore does granny liveP" door
' Down t' lane. 'Oime getting stiff,"

and he dragged himself up feebly. you
" I should think you would get stiff

sitting there, come home with me and Mr.
got warm, and I'll give you something
for tho baby, come" and Mrs. Ells-
more

tho
hold out her hand, " Have you set,

hurt yourself?" she asked, as the child
gave a sort of moan.

"'Onno thinkin' 'oime fast," he said, and
ruefully. " I don't see as I can move
on," pointing to his feot. True enough, has
the poor little bare toes, damp with the that
misty fallen sleet, had frozen fast to the but
stono pavement, too,"

Tears sprang to Mrs. Ellsmoro's eyes. ttio
"My poor child! what are we to doP" Mr.
The child looked wonderingly at her who
that this pretty lady, with her white euij

hands nnd soft warm' furs and shining
dross, should really cry for him was
something too extraordinary to be be-
lieved.

only
dered

" I can get 'em off," he said, present-
ly, "but," with a sudden thoughtful, as
ness, " you might turn yer head, mum, lull
it'll be somo bloody, 'oime thinkin'."

Seeing ho really wished it, Mrs. Ells-
more

ly
turned away her head, waiting till iivc

u ,u.wu , o uiiowjauv Haul, with
"Now, mum." Then she knelt down
quickly to bind up the littlo thin foct in hard,
ner nanuKorcniei, nastily torn in two.

A dog-ca- rt rattled up quickly behind
her, stopped, and a pleasant voice said : oi" What is the matter, Mrs. Ellsmore, little
can I help yonP"

Sho raised her eyes gravely. 'nns!"
" See, Mr. Fairbanks, the Child's feet gift.

have frozen to the stones."
"Oh, shocking!" and Mr. Fairbanks

came to her side. " He can't walk in "
that state. W here does he live P" fo

" He lives in 'the Hollow' his father As
worked in the mills," she said, slowly. the" I was going to take him to the vicar-
age,

cried
and send a basket of food home God

With him, but now " after
Jlr. Fairbanks beckoned to his groom :

Here, James, lift this boy up to the "And
back seat, and hold on to him ; don't men.
let him fall. Come, Mrs, Ellsmore, let our

mo drive you and your protege to the
vicarage. You sav this boy's father
works in my mills?" he asked, as the
horse trotted off briskly.

"Did work there, " said Mrs. Ells-
more. " Ilo was ono of the hands turned
off this fall. Hunger and cold will keep
Christmas In many a homo this year,"
she added, sadly. She spoke half to
herself, but Mr. Fairbanks hoard, and
frowned slightly.

"Good-nigh- t, and thank you," said
Mrs. Ellsmore, holding out hor hand at
tho door of tho vicarage.

" James will take your patlont home
If you desire; I will send him right back
from ' The Cedars.' "

Mrs. Ellsmore shook hor head. " No,
thank you; I like to seo for myself.
Mr. Kllsmoro will drive mo over in the
phaeton after. Come,
Hob," and sho drew tho boy gontly into
tho warm, lighted hall.

Mr. Fairbanks was vory grave and
silent all that evoning. His wife looked
at him wonderingly from hor end of tho
tnfole, as he sent away dish after dish
untastod. Ilo seemed not even to hear
tho merry chatter of his children, who
were eagerly discussing a ball to which
tney hau uist received invitations. Ho
was vory fond and proud of his hand-
some son and his pretty daughters, but

their laughtor jarred upon him.
Across the gloaming silver and glass, ho
saw tho wan, pinched face of a child,
the sparkling lights and beautiful hot-
house flowers faded away, and he stood
again iindor tho cold grey sky in the
village street, watching Sirs. Ellsmore
as she bound up his little frozen feet.
Ho had noticed a spot of blood on each
of tho teu littlo toes, he had counted
them, he remembered, as he waited.
smiling at himself for doing so. Now
whorever he went they soomcd to fol-
low him.

" Hunger and cold will keep Christ-
mas in many a home," Mrs. Ellsmore
had said; and whose work was thisP
Ihs. For fear of losim? a littln. a vnr
littlo of his great wealth, ho was taking
the bread from these starving children.

With the dessert came littlo Fhiliii. tho
youngest, and his father's pet; but that
uigni even nis prattle tailed to rouse
Mr. Fairbanks. lie smoothed tho boy's
ourl's absently; thon the scene changed,
und ho fancied ho saw Philip's Httlo
white feet bare upon the stones. He
brushed his hand9 across his eyes,where
tho slow tear9 had gathered.

When dinner was over, Mr. Fairbanks
shut himself up in his "office," as ho
called tho cosy littlo room whero he read
or. wrote his letters. He took Philip
with him. The flaxen haired child was

strange counsel for the wealthy mill
ownor to have ; but when ho had told
him, in a few short sentcnoos, all of
little Bob's story, as far as ho knew it,
the tearful blue eyes wore raised to his,
and the childish voice ho loved so well
said, softly:

"Papa, dear, you havo plenty; eivo
them some, and "a littlo lower " Sat-
urday is Jesus' birthday, you know,
papa."

Mr. Fairbanks bowed his head, and
touched tho bright curls with his lips.
"A littlecliild shall lead them," he said,
softly.

Saturday being Christmas Day, the
mill hands were to be paid on Friday
night; and when the great bell clanged
out tho hour for closing, thoy all tiled
into tho foreman's room, where, behind
tho mass of shining coin, he sat waiting
for them.

There was a littlo movement of sur-
prise when they saw, waiting at a far-
ther table, Mr. Fairbanks and his little
son, Philip. The boy was looking, with
bright, eager eyes, into the faces of the
men, leaning his head against his fa-
ther's shou der the while.

The foreman said a word or two to
each man as he paused before the desk ;
and, instead of passing out as usual,
they all ranged themselves along the
wall, with looks of doubtful expectancy.

Tho last man was naid. and there xkhh
littlo hush. Thon the doors at the end
tho room slid back, and thoro,
togotherv gaunt and hungry-eye-

stood their former companions, "the
turned-of- f hands."

Mr. Fairbanks rose.
" I have a word to sav to von. mv

men," ho began. "You have called
a hard master, bause when trade

was mill 1 turned off half of my hands.
had heard throats used, andsome hard

words said, and I was determined not
take any of you back ; but last night,
my way home from the station, I saw

littlo lad, not bigger than my boy
here "drawing Philip closer to him

whose littlo feet, thrust through the
tarn socks that partly covered them,

frozen fast to the stones by the
church gatos. A lady was down on her
kneos binding them ut) with hor hand.
kerchief. No need to toll you who that
was, my lads!"

" Na, na! 'Twor Parson's missus,"
two or three together.

" Itight; it was Mrs. Ellsmore God
bless hor I Well, my men, somehow I
oouldn't got it out of my mind, and ev-
erywhere I went those little feot soemod

follow nio; and at last those ton little
frozen toes walked straight into my
neaii, niiu woman i ler, me snut tuo

again. I have only a fow more
words to say, my men. as

know, is Christmas Day ; I wish you
would all go to church and hoar what

Ellsmore has to tell us about it.
Then, at one o'clock, in the big room at

mill hero, there will bo loiii? tables
wilh plenty of'roast beef and plum- -

(juuuing jor you ana your wives and
bairns, and if anv of vou have fathers

mothers, brine them with vou. too.
lads, pass around here; my boy

chosen his Christmas present, and
is a crown-piec- e to each of you;

don't spend it at the 'public' You,
and Mr. Fairbanks motioned to

men In tho outer room. " But first,
Simpson," turning to the foremtn,
was mending his quill uneoncorn- -

-- mane your announcement,
please."

Mr. Simpson said, shrilly, "I have
this to say: Mr. Fairbanks has or

all the nulls to be opened on
next, and as many of the old hands

wish to oome back will be taken on
time."

Little Phllin lifting his blue evoa shv.
to tho bearded faces bent above him,

u wuisjieruu unristmasr
each silver coin, and many an an.

swering voice was huskv. and nianv i to
rough hand gave the little white

lingers a lingering, kindly pressure.
The courtyard was full of eager knots
men as Mr. rim banks came out, with in

Philip clinging to his hand.
"This means bread for the little

said one, holding up Philip's

"There's noither bite nor sup at
whoam," said another.

Aye, lads, but this is sure good news
Christmas," said a third.

Mr. Fairbanks put his foot upon
carriage step, a voice in the crowd the

out, "A merry Chrisimas, an' has
bless 'em, he's a rare good 'un
a'." St.

Mr. Fairbanks turned instantly
a merry t hristmas to you all, my
Please God we'll work and do the

best together."

Such a cheer wont un as the narrium
rolled through the gatosl Mr. Fair-ban-

drew Philip closer to his heart.
The ton little toos had ceased to haunt
him now. Thoy were clad in bright,
warm clothing of Philip's own, andllt-tl- e

Hob's father was carrying home good
news

A happy evening was spent at "The
Cedars," but tho house grow
still. Twelve o'clock struck and Mr.
Fairbanks loft the letter he was writing,
to go and open his window. How joy-
fully rang out the blessed Christmas
bells! In the distance ho heard the
voiocs of the " Waits "" Christ was
born in Hothlehem."

The ground was white with newly-falle- n

snow, a fow flakos foil on his fore-
head like a benediction.

Nearer and nearer came the chanting
voices, " Peace on earth to men of good-
will."

Ho closed tho window softly. " Thank
God for Christmas-day,- " ho said. N.
Y. Graphic.

Relies of Mound Builders in the
Shenandoah Valley.

Vrov. Elmkb It. Reynolds, Secre-
tary of tho Washington Anthropological
Socioty, has been exploring tho Shenan-
doah Valley under the auspices of the
Smithsonian Institution, and examining
the mounds and other relics of departod
races found there. His researches have
proved beyond question that the Mound
Builders did extend their operations cast
of the Allegheny Mountains. Many
mounds were examined. One of them
was thirty feet high by fifty in diamuter;
another was seventy foot in length.
Thoy are situated about seven milos
southwest of Luray. The following is
an extract from a paper prepared by
Prof. Heynolds, describing hi9 opora- -

kiuun aiiu Liieir results:" In examining one mound we dug a
trench seven feet long, east and west,
and twenty inches wide. Tho earth
changed in character and degree of
hardness as we descended. Two feet
below the surface wo came to a layer of
river-wor- n bowlders, crossing tho trench
at right angles. As these appeared to
have been placed in position with a par-
ticular degree of care, we naturally con-
cluded that we wore approaching the
sanotuary. Aftor removing the bowl-dor- s

we found that they formed tho up-
per portion of an arch. Bolow thatcamo
another stratum of hard clay, which de-
scended bet ween two walls at stone to
the bottom of the sepulchre Forty-tw- o

inches below the outer surface and
eighteen inchos bolow tho arch of the
vault, a stratum of red clay and char-
coal appeared. The clay was intensely
hard and required considorablo effort to
break it up, without injuring the con-
tents of the vault. The first ob-
ject brought to light in this stratum
was a beautifully finished tablet, of a
bluish-gra- stone, three inches in length
by one and a half inch in breadth, with
two perforations near tho center. In
consequence of crossing the vault at
right angles it became necessary to en-
large the opening by a cross soction or
continue tho excavation by tunneling.
Owing to the hardness of the soil, I pre-
ferred the lattercourse, which eventually
proved much easier, as tho n cks in the
vault wore readily dislodged after the
soil had been cut away beneath. After
ine opening nad been sulliciently en-
larged and tho loose earth and stones
removed, I continued to dig with a small
pocket-knif- e and carefully examine tho
earth as it was taken out. After a few
minutes' work a largo mass of arrows
and knives was uncovered. They were
all placed in the clay, points downward.
Many had become brokon and flaked by
the intense heat of the cremation fire.
There wore forty-thre- e arrows, knives
afid spears in all. Forty of them were
of black jasper, and three of quart zite.
In size thoy ranged from ono and a h ilf
to two inches in longlh. Somo of tho
jasper arrows had boon turned to a light
reddish brown color by the fire. Below
tho arrows an unfinished slatestone
tablet was found. This was also about
three inches in length, and plainly
showed the ooarse grain of the stone on
which it was ground. The next object
was an oblong grindstono two and a
half inches in length by ono and three-quarte-

wide. Ono end had been
broken off, probably by the hoat, and
the whole boro strong tokens of tho heat
it was subjected to. Two deon anrl
woll-wor- n grooves on the under side
showed tho mannor in which it had been
used to sharpen bone awls and other
implements of kindred nature.

" Pine charcoal was found somowhat
sparingly, which was a matter of sur-
prise, inasmuch as a strong fire was un-
doubtedly required to carbonize tho
bones and other perishable objects.
Three pieces of roughly dressed quartz-it- e

were next found. They were proba-
bly intended for ornaments, but never
finished. This stone is not found in the
Poge Valley, and must have been
brought from a long distance by the
savages, who undoubtedly prized it
highly. Tho fragments weigh from
three to six ounces each. Six nieces of
translueont rock crystal were noxt

With them no attempt at a
change by grinding or boring seems to
have been made, unless, perhaps, the
cleavage may indicate an attempt at im-
provement. This feature, however.
may have boon due to the action of the
fire. One piece only, a hexagon about
an inch long, appears to havo been worn
as an ornament: the othors were either
designed to be finished or kept as relics.
Several unliai-ho- d flakos of jasper were
found among the oindors; four irregular
shaped scrapers of quartz and quartzite
were found in a group, and following
these were three other scrapers, about
two inches in length One was of jas-pe- r,

one of horn stone, and tho third of
opaque, milky chalcedony, which in
shape was similar to tho knives
oi tne Aztecs, l he next objects were a
roughly made arrow of quartzite, a
quartzite spear-hea- broken, andaCeit
knife, three and a half inches long. All

these objects appear to have been
grouped around the head of the defunct hichieftain, for the next find consisted of
four platos ot mioa, from three to four no
inches in length by two or three in
bread; h.

" Under these plates was found a sec
tion ot a jawbone, the inferior maxil-
lary, with three well worn teeth still in
position. No portions of the skull were

be found, nor could I determine defi-
nitely whether any portions of the ver-
tebra) or ribs had escaped the fire. Fol-
lowing the natural position of the body

tho vault portions of the long bones
could be observed, but, with one excep-
tion, no amount of patient care was suf-
ficient

the
to separate them from the sur.

rounding clay without destroying their
identity. By removing a largo nias of
clay with the bones in situ I was able to
preserve about six inches of a tibia. on
which possesses in a marked degree the
peculiar flatteninir so 'characteristic of

true Mound Builders, and which also the
boon noticed by Prof. Jeffrey Wy-ma- n by
among the ancient remains on the

John's Hiver in Florida. This fea
ture will be discussed at length in a
forthcoming paper on the osteology of of

Potomac Indians." Washinaton
Cor. Cittcinnati Gazette. in
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HOME AND FARM.

Wiktkr raorroTiow. Many planui
are killed by too much protection.
For example, strawberries are hardy,
and the covering of straw, marsh hay,
etc, that is recommended for them is
not so much to shield from eold as to
prevent frequent freezing and thawing
of the soil. The covering should be
mainly around and not upon the plants.

Thb IIiDiiF.N Mountain. Beat the
whites and yelks of six et'gs separately,
them mix them and beat well again,
adding a few thin slices of citron, quarter-
-pint of cream, and sufficient sugar to
sweeten it. When the mixture is well
beaten, put It into a buttered pan and
fry a you would a pancake, ( over It
with any kind of jam, and garnish with
slices of citron. This is terved cold,
and makes a very pretty supper dish.

When stock suffers from absence of
proper protection against tho wintry
must, there can bo no profit, In its keep-
ing. Good butter can not be prodnced
in winter, when the cows are kept in
cold barns. Tho best of food may b(
given, Indian meal, linseed meal, cotton-
seed meal, shorts, or early-cu- t hay of the
ucsiaescripuon.and with a plentiful sup
ply of roots; vet no e butter can
oe obtained trom those cattle stabled
where tho thermometer registers a tem-
perature of between zero and the freez-
ing point. Neglect on this point is ruin
to the dairyman's profits. A warm,

barn will aid in securing
an increased quantity of milk of an im-
proved quality, even on a feed of good
English hay alone, beyond that which
can bo obtained from cows fed with tho
ordinary rations of grain, if allowed to
suffer from cold.

A Plain Ciiiiistmas PnmiNO. One
pound of flour, one pound of bread-
crumbs, three-quarte- of a pound of
stoned raisins, three-quarte- of a pound
of currants, three-quarte- of a pound of
suet, threo or four eggs, milk, two
ounces ofxandied peel, one tcaspoonful
of powdei'.d allspice, half a tcaspoonful
of salt. Let the suet be finely chopped,
the raisins stoned, and the currants well
washed, picketl, and dried. Mix these
with the other dry ingredients, and stir
all well together; beat and strain the
eggs to the pudding, stir these in, and
add just sufbeient milk to make it mix
properly. Tie it up in a weU-f- l ,ured
cloth, put it into boiling water, and boil
for at least five hours. Serve with a
sprig of holly placed in tho middle of
the pudding, and a littlo pounded sugar
spriiuucu over it, ana also witn a rich
sauce.

It often happens that the wood-wor- k

on doors, particularly near tho handles,
will become quite dirty and ladly
Btained by the frequent running back
and forth of careless children.' In these
cases it is sometimes found impossible
to remove the marks with cold water or
without the use of soap, however unde-
sirable. If this occurs, throw two

of pulverized borax into a pail
of hot water, und wash the paint with it.
Do not use a brush ; but if found impos-
sible to remove the marks in this way,
then soap must be resorted to. l!ub the
soap on the cloth, and then spriuklo
over the soap diy powdered borax, and
rub the spots faithfully, rinsing with
plenty of water. By washing wood-
work in this way the paint wilt not bo
injured, and the borax will keep tho
hands soft and white. Borax is not half
as freely used in domestio labor as it
would be if nil its usefulness were bettor
known. Its help in increasing the
cleansing properties of soap, and at the
same time correcting its corrosive tend-
ency, is one of its most valuable proper-
ties.

Choking Cattle.
Mb. J. L. Dudi.ev inquires as to the

causes of bloat and death in cheking.
1. Excessive bloating is not a constant
result of choking. It occurs chiefly
when the obstruction is lodged in that
portion of the gullet which occupies the
region of tho nock or throat. If the for-
eign body is blocked in that part of the
gullot which lios in the chest, between
tho breast and the stomach, bloating is
euncr Bosenr, or is at tno most very
slight. Tho explanation may be found
in part in tho nature of tho irritation iiro
duced in the different cases. A foreign
uuuy in mo pnurynx irnroat; or tne por-
tion of the gullet situated in the neck.
produces cough and frequent efforts to as
swallow, the irritation being produced
in tne oacK oi me nioutn, the throat, as
and the upper part of the windpipe
(larynx). The socretion of saliva is also
greatly increased, and by the constant
movements oi me jaws tills liquid is
worked up into a froth, in which stale
it is largely swallowed. The obstructive to
body being usually irregular or angular,
this liquid is actually swallowed inconsid-
erable

if
amount, and contributes much to

distend the paunch. Then the irritation
of the throat or gullot has a reflected of
action on the paunch, arrests the natural
movements, and thereby favors fer-
mentation and tho formation of gases in
that organ. The evil tendency may be
largely counteracted by placing in the
muuth a smooth, round billot of wood,
about 2 2 or 8 inches in thick-
ness, and retaining it there by cords
attached to tho two ends and tied
tagether behind tho horns or ears. This
renders swallowing nearly impossible,
and favors regurgitation from the
paunch, and never fails to stop the bloat-
ing before it has become excessive or
dangerous. If kept in for two to five to
hours the obstructing foreign body
usually softens, the gullot relaxes, and
cnoKing is spontaneously relieved. If, injron the other hand, the foreign body is
fixed in the portion of tho gullet lodged
within the chest, it rouses more particu-
larly the irritability of the stomachs, and
besides the arrest of digestion and the
formation of gases from the fermenting offood, there are frequent efforts at re-
gurgitation, asand not only is the saliva
which has been swallowed rejected again ofby tho mouth, but even the liquid and
gaseous contents of the paunch are got

vji laj a. migociiDiH iu inusame man-
nor. In this form of choking there is

cough, but only slight bloating, trem-
bling

aand efforts at regurgitation or
vomiting, and tho gag treatment is not
needed. 2. Death iu choking may re-
sult eithor from tho obstruction to the
passage oi air or from bloat. When the inobstruction is lodged in the pharynx and anddirectly over tho opening of the wind-
pipe of(larynxV it shuts off the air by its
presence and still more by its irritation fact
causing spasmodio closing of the in(glottis). In such cases the animal nowdies in from three or five minutes, but oneoccurrence is very raro. Usually
death takos place from the bloat. The
paunch distended beyond all power of naifcontraction, reacts on the brain,

the nervous power. It also presses usethe diaphragm and lungs, retards
arrests breathing, interrupts the

circulation and prevents the aeration of
blood. The animal dies then partly "reason of the nervous shock and

partly because all the blood has become
venous and unfit to support life.

shock and lack of oxygen and excess
carbonio acid in the blood are tho

main causes of death. Prof. Jas. Law.
S. Y. Tribune. (

THE

ff have often called attention to
clover hay as a valuable feed for milch
cows. The large proportion of nitro-
genous food which It contains adapts it
V the wants of the milch cow. Milk
producers near Chicago feed their cows
in winter largely on clover hay, and re-
gard It as the best forage for making
milk that they can obtain. No other
kind of forage will produce so large a
proportional yield of milk. Clover
usuully sells for less in the market than
timothy, but the clover is worth much
more to feed to cows. Clover hay does
not occupy the place in tho estimation
of fanners that it should. It can tie
produced without exhausting the soil-- in

fact the soil is in better condition
after having been cropped with clover
than it was before. llnntnn Traveller.

Tub " Barry system" of feeding cows
is based upon the belief that acow kept
in close quarters, provided they are clean
and healthy, and fed twice a" day, will
give more milk and be in better condition
than when fed three times a day, or
oftener. In following it, the poorest qual-
ity of fodder is given first at every meal,
and before this is entirely consumed
another of a better quality is given, and
finally a third of the very best hay.
After the hay is given, roots or other
provender is fed, and in this way the
animal enjoys, on an average, alKiuttwo
hours at a meal which occurs only twice
during the day, with an interval of from
six to seven hours between the morning
and evening meal. Water is given twice
a day.

MakinoBlttkrinOoliiWeatiifr.
Strain the milk into pans that have been
previously rinsed in hot water; put it
on the stove for a few minutes: then re-
move it to the place in which you usu-
ally keep it. See that it is not too cold.
Tho next day put it on the stove again,
mane it very warm, return It as belore.
Skim it Into an earthern bowl, pour off
the thin cream that wiM naturally fall
on the sides; stir every day, the third
day stir it with your hand or butter
ladle; when nearly done pour in the
thin cream by degrees; if with the
former, pour some boiling water on
some bran, rub your hand well with it,
then rinse. There are some cows that
will naturally make frothy cream, and
snouni De disposed of. i he way to try
them is to Btiain tho milk into separate
bowls, skim and stir with a spoon.

Economy of Full Feeding for Milk.
Laugh yields of milk must necessari-

ly be the result of a large quantity of
food consumed, for the cow cannot
create milk out of nothing. She is not
a miracle worker. But does it follow
that a large product of milk costs more
in proportion to quantity than a medium
yield P

Now, the cow must be supported
before she gives any milk. After this
food of support all" the food she con-
sumes must go to tho production of
milk or flesh, and if the cow is a good
milker it all goes to milk in other
words, after the food of support the ex-
tra food all goes to profit that is, either
to milk or flesh. And it is equally clear
nun an me ioou consumed to support
tho system of the animal is lost until
the point of production is reached.
After the producing point is reached
the more the animal can eat, properly
digest and assimilate, above this, the
greater the profit. This would seem to
be too plain to require illustration.
What would any ono think of a manu-
facturer who used a steam engine for
power, who should say that he could
not afford to furnish fuel get up
full steam because the last half of the
steam cost more than tho first half.
Now, if there is only fuel enough
used to heat the water just below the
boiling point, it will consume a good
deal of fuel to do this, but no power
will ever be produced bv it and this
fuel is all thrown away. The fuel re-
quired to keep the water heated up to
200 degress only reqnires fifty per cent,
added to givo 100 pounds steam press-
ure nnd set tho machinery all at active
work. It is evident that if onlv half
steam is produced it costs fully three- -
fourths as much as full steam and con-
sequently all tho work that is done
with half power is dono at an addi-
tional cost.

Just so, when tho cow is only fed so
to produce a half vield of milk, it

costs more than three-fourt- as much
a full yield and the half yield is pro- -

duced without a profit, orevenat a loss.
Now, to produce steam most ccnuonii- -

cally you must have a
boiler and engine, but whatever the
boiler may be, it costs less in proportion

work to run it to its full capacity
than to half its capacity. So,

you desire to produce milk at the
least cost, you must select cows with
the capacity to turn tho largest amount

food into milk the larger the amount
tho more cheaply will the milk be d.

Of course tho best cow is the
one that can digest and assimilate the
most food and turn all the extra food
into milk, instead of laying on the
flush and fat. It is the business of a
skillful dairyman to select such cows,
and then make full use of their

to secrete milk by full feeding.
National Live Stock Journal.

Salting Butter.

Thfe is a mistaken notion in regard
salt adding to the keeping quality of

butter, the truth being that salt pre
serves the different substances ccudt- -

the inter-space- s between the glob-
ules of butter, for it is a fact that no
chemical union ever takes place be-
tween the butter and the salt, and the

g Danish butter perfectly
worked, but not receiving a particle

salt, proves the latter is not, so far
it relates to the keeping of butter, a

preservative agent and that no amount
salt will keep butter, unless certain

rules are observed and requirements
met. The papers teem with notices of
butter preservatives and inventions to
koep butter indefinitely, but it is probably

long time before any of them will
come into general use, and for years to
uuuie tne g Dutter will De
found to be an article made from cream
where cleanliness was observed

obtaining it and the butter churned
put into packages undor a system

rules relating to the age of cream,
temperature, and working. Another

upon this point is the dropping off
auiuuin in tne quantity ox salt tnat is

used in packing butter. Formerly
pound, aud even mure, ot salt was

thought necessary to preserve sixteen
pounds of butter, but now loss than one

is used and still the keeping
of butter is being raised, not by tha
of salt, but by a better system of

making aud working of the butter.

Mr. Henry Clay, of
Harry of the West," who joined the

Howgate Polar expedition, did not
with the ship Gulnare, but is

spending the winter at Kitenbenk,
dreenland.
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